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JUNIORS PLAN FOR JUMBLE ON Miss Robinson AWA JINX PARTY SCHEDULED
Tells Seniors Of FOR WOMEN’S GYM TONIGHT AT
NOV. 18 AT STUDENT CENTER
CLASS COUNCIL NEEDS MEMBERS Placement Work 7:30; ’BAD TASTE’ IS THE THEME
Starting, oft On, year with the Junior Jumble which will be
held November 18, the junior class reported cd thii class meeting yesterday noon. that "everything is under control" and all
plans are nearly completed.
There will be games of all description and are being arranged to meet the man shortage problem. The games "are
not planned for a mixed group," reported Dorothy Sayles,
chairman of the "Jumble" decoration committee.
The price of the party will be 10 cents. The Jumble will
be held from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock
at the Student Center.
Jeanne Arrants is chairman of
the dance and Jean Petrinovich is
chairman of the entertainment
She reports, "Look
committee.
for some good entertainment, for
we will have it."
JUNIOR DANCE
Two tentative dates have been
set for the junior dance, which
will be held either December 10 or
Ii. The definite date will depend
on when the orchestra will he able
ittee
to appear. The dance co
is trying to get an orchestra which
will provide its own entertainment
sad make- ft eassinfra--"Uve-tr
affair.
-’‘Winterset" has been chosen _for
the theme of the dance. The decorations will carry out the theme
with, winter and holiday colors to
match the season of the year.
The price of the dance will be 50
cents per couple with ASB cards
and 50 cents a person for outsidEveryone is invited to the
ers.
dance but if they come without an
escort the charge of the dance will
be 50 cents for each person with
oi without an ASB card.
At the meeting yesterday comittee
mittee chairmen and co
members were chosen for the junior dance. They are: FA1 Laudon
and Barbara Rico, co-chairmen,
Wishart, refreshments; Lorraine
pubbeity; Bruce Duke, Audrey Levick, and Madalin Popovich,
posters, and Jean Petrinovich, tickets.
Advance ticket sale will take
place three days before the dance.
There will be a meeting of all
members of the dance committees
November 18 at 12:30.
No plans have yet been made for
(Continued on page 3)

Deadline Nears for
Societies To Sign
For La Torre Space
A few organizations still have
not signed up for page space in the
1944 La Torre, reports Business
Manager Jean Petrinovich.
Deadline for reservations Is Friday.
Organization heads should
contact Miss Petrinovich in the La
Torre office between 11 and 12
_o’clock today or. Friday._
Appointments for La TOrre_pho_tographs’ to be taken at Bushnell’s stud-1017May be Made be-tWeen 9 and 3 o’clock daily. No
pictures will be taken Armistice
Day.
Students are asked to fill out duplicate cards when making appointments, one of which must be
presented at the studio when the
’picture is taken. La Torre staff
members are requested to be sure
and keep their office hours.
A
sheet listing their scheduled times
at the desk is -posted on the bulletin board in the Publications ofrice.
Holding down the office today
are Betty Christensen, 9-10 o’clock;
Pat Dunleavy, 10-11; B e e Laurence, 11-12; Helen McEatee, 12,-1;
Barbara Lee Rico, 1-2, and Ellener Wedde, 2-3.
Negatives for the special Service
section of the yearbook continue
to pour in, reports Editor Jeanette Owen.
"We’re very pleased with student
response," she says. "Looks like
we’ll have a very lively section to
supplement our men’s sport pages."
Negatives mai-W tUrned- trito
the Publications office or to any
La Torre staff member.

Oh, Oh! Time For
AN!
Those Blue Cards,
Reports Registrar This Has A Ring
Warning to students of faulty
Of Wit In It
scholastic status were issued today in form of blue cards by the
Registrar’s office, with totals In
dicating that 355 cards have been
mailed to 577 students.
Three statements of academic
standing are indicated on the cards,
with the appropriate status checked:
1. unsatisfactory but passing.
2. slightly below passing
3. seriously below passing
In a statement received from
Registrar Joe H. West, students
who received one blue card should
talk with their instructors; while
those who receive more than one
are requested to consult with their
advisers.
-z--

Mrs. Myrtle Calkins, member of
the Registrar’s staff and custodian of the college service flags,
was justifiedly excited yesterday
over a little extra-curricular assignment.
She was telling co-workers that
rher son,--LL-Burch Calkins, had
commissioned her to buy an engagement ring to present to his
fiancee, daughter of the mayor of
the New Zealand village where he
is stationed.
"Aren’t you glad he isn’t in New
Guinea," remarked her boss, Registrar Joe West. "Then you’d have
to buy a ring for her nose:"

Activities of the college in connection with placement work was
the subject of the talk given by
Doris K. Robinson of the Placement office at the senior orientation meeting yesterday.
Miss Robinson -discussed the
work of the office in connection
with placing graduate students in
teaching and business positions and
instructed seniors in the procedure
necessary to secure Placement office assistance.
Seniors who intend to graduate
in June should file applications
with the office soon after the first
of the year, first clearing through
the Registrar’s office to see that all
necessary subjects have been taken. Recommendation blanks may
be obtained from the Placement office for the students to submit to
their instructors to fill out.
March graduates may file applications any time now, but the first
of the year will be soqit enema,
Miss Robinson states.
.
INTERVIEWS
Students/are advised in ge- their
applications_In early. since many
administrators have expressed their
intention, of arranging for interviews early in the year "with contracts in their pockets."
Health r pointmentsitshould also be made early, advises Miss
Robinson. Placement pictures
which must be on file may be
taken now along with La Torre
pictures.
Full face pictures are
desired.
"If you normally wear
glasses, wear them in the picture,"
requests Miss Robinson. "The interviewer should have as good a
likeness of you as possible."
Students who intend to go on to
universities such as Stanford and
(Continued on page 3)

mthiinae Musicians
Will Perform In
Program Saturday

Representing Phi Mu chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music society, several San
Jose State_gellege alumnae will
attend the 40th annual Founder’s
Day program In San Francisco Saturday.
Guest artist on the program will
be
Sylvia
Jenkins, 10-year-old
daughter of Leon Jenkins, head of
the instrumental department of
San Jose High school. Her number
will be the Hayden concerto for
harpsichord, accompanied by the
Mu Phi Epsilon string quartet,
composed of Gwendolyn Thomas,
violin: Dorisse Thomassen, viola:
and Peggy Airth, violin cello.
Mies Thomas, on the violin, and
Miss Thomassen, on the viola, with
Louise Man_at_the piano will also
present the Symphonic Cencertaute
for Violin and Viola, by Mozart.
The San Francisco chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon which Is presenting the
program is composed of alumnae
from all bay cities, including San
Jose.
The local music society will have
its own Founder’s Day celebration
(Continued on page 4)

In a supreme effort to surpass previous AWA parties, the
annual "Jinx" party for all women members of the student
body will take place tonight in the Women’s gym from 7;30
until 11 o’clock.
With the theme of "bad taste" prevailing, appropriate costumes, entertainment, decorations, and refreshments ’rill be
the mode, with prospective "Jinxers" going "all out for fun"
for the evening. According to publicity chairman Carmendale
Fernandes, an open invitation to all women members of the

City-Wide Drive
To Recruit WACs
Begins Tomorrow

student body has been extended,
with emphasis on the fact that organizations are to "be on
and
-v.
come individual."
Posters
of
tiltwampow.411!"beenpictingdisstto
eve
havede
the campus, with a full rd.
conibinations such as fur coatis ad
slacks, heels and "bobby" socks,

A city-wide drive to help in the
national campaign for recruiting
Because of decorations for the
*00,000 new WACs begins tomor"Jinx" there will be no A.W.A.
row with a colorful parade at 9:30 meeting today at 4 p. m.come to
-and- continues with several out - the "Jinx" instead.
Bobbie Jones.
standing events.
Miss Helen Dbmnick, Dean of
Women, is member. of the civic
committee appointed by City Council Preaident HarrLYoung to carry
on San Jose’s part In the drive.
Emphasis in this city is on helping to recruit 70,000 women for the
air corps.
College people will he particularly interested in a technicolor movie
to be given a special showing at
6:30 o’clock, Fox California theater, called "Women at War." This
is a WAC movie taken at Fort Des
Maines, Iowa, and U. Gail Tucker
former physical education instructor here--participated in it.
With the movie will be a WAC
fashion parade, with WACs,from
the Salinas air base serving as
models. A talk will be given by
First Lieut. William Sloan, who has
the D. F. C. and 19 oak lear clusters for unusual service in the
African-Sicilian campaigns.
There will also be military maneuvers between halves of the Armistice Day football game, and a
group of WACs will drill there.
Free to the public will be a
daily showing of three films and
a colorful exhibit at 70 South First
The
street starting tomorrow.
films are "You’re in the Army
Now," excerpts from the Abbot and
Costello picture "Keep ’em Flying," and a technieolor feature
,
called "Wings of Steel."

Holiday Tomorrow
Tomorrow, Armistice Day, will
mark the first holiday of the quarter for San Jose State college students; however, classes will be
held as usual on FridaY, according to Joe West, registrar.
All students who have La Torre
business with Bushnell studios are
cautioned that the studio will be
closed for the day, according to
word received by Jeanette Owen,
editor of the yearbook,

stripes and plaids expeeted. Choosing her wardrobe In complete "bad
taste," the well dressed "Miss SJS"
-refettee-inppeissed-dadres in
conventional attire at the "Jinx"
by indulging in yens for brilliant
nail polish, costume jewelry, and
any other combinations of wearing
apparel not accepted in polite society.
To culminate in a style
show, motto for the vening of unpredictable styles will be "Don’t
bother to read in Vogue, come to
Jinx for the latest mode."
A varied menu of "rare and
tasty" foods will be served the
Vinxers," which at latest reporta
is to be highlighted by limburger
cheese and graham crackers, discounting the rumor that pickles
and cakes will be served. Emphasizing the desirability of a student
body card with full health cottage
privileges, Refreshment Chairman
(’hickie Hayes prophesied that bicarbonate of soda will play an
Important part in the evening’s
fun.
Running the gamut from "Spike
Jones to Mozart," Entertainment
Chairman Devon* Williams has an(Continued on page 3)

1

Friday Evening
Date For Annual
Patrons Dinner
San Jose State college patrons,
will hold their annual dinner Fri
day evening In the Women’s gymnasium.
Parents of students living in this
area are invited to attend the dinner, the purpose of which is to
raise money which will be used for
welfare work with college students and minor organization expenses.
Those who wish to attend are
asked to contribute 50 cents Ilad
bring a covered dish for the poe
luck dinner.
Those interested should call Mrs.
J. B. Beyerley at Columbia 7716R
or Mrs. Judson Aspinwall, Columbia 4535.1.
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San o_ e St_a_

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

I don’t know what the tests
show, but several membera_a the
Published *very school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State faculty have told me that
they
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- believed the crop of new students
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
this fall was rather better than
usual.
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That probably means that those
who have been poor students have
gotten jobs.
They are happier
where they can do something with
success than they would be here
failing all the time.
Actually our state and junior colleges became largely custodial during the depression years.
Young
people couldn’t get jobs so they
went to college. One father told
me that it would probably do
his boy no harp to come here. I
am not sure that it did him any
good either, for he was a very
poor student, and he didn’t like
college.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewI wish it were possible for everypoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor one everywhere to have a Job if he
ediUnsigned
policy.
own
Daily’s
of
the
expressive
are they necessarily
wanted it. Then the young man or
torials are by the editor.
young woman who took his time to
go to college would likely be the
kind who could profit by it. Of
course some would still be sent to
college by their parents, and some
might think it would be easier for
them to make a living if they had
some college exposure, still a few
blue slips (that’s right, you don’t
By KEN COLEMAN
know about blue slips yet) would
Today’s campus personality is In several plays, and was a demon help them to change their minds.
your Social Affairs chairman. soph- for A’s!
No use going to college if you can’t
omore Beverlee (;reer.
In 1936 Beverlee was city cham- profit by it. If you don’t like it and
Beverlee is another "local prod- pion ir. swimming and tennis, win- if you absolutely refuse to work,
uct" who has been a leader ning the junior award for those better get a job where you can be
throughout her schooling. She is sports. This led to her winning the happy.
such a native daughter that the school che,mpionship in tennis at
Somf of you may be wondering
Chamber of Commerce could cer- Hoover Junior High school.
about he Bear flag: No? Well.
nanny put her to use.
Rev’s first interest (") in San you see, the last legislature passed
You see, Beverlee was born here Jose State was when she was 12 a law thEit all schools and other
at San Jose hospital on October 13, years old. She went to a San Jose government units should display
bete ever State-C.O.P. football game. It was the Bear flag of California.
d has 1 1 v
(Continued on page 41
frst date
airieC ’In fact, abw-hisa Miss "B" attended San Jose
the same house!
continued
When three years old, Beverlee High school where she
to be very active in school affairs
was presented by the story with a
the Block S.
brand new baby sister. Little Bev- She was a member of
Torch and
erlee was so thrilled with the new J,. girls’ sport society:
and
society;
honor
girls’
Laurel,
arrival that she showered the baby
in the Caliwith her toysit would have been has a life membership
Federation.
all right, but she showered the toys fornia Scholarship
Tennis, social dancing and sports
all over the baby in her crib! Her
a few of Beversister still claims Beverlee was try- events constitute
lee’s "loves." She worked in the
ing to murder her.
during the summersit
Another birth aroused consider- cannery
"fruitful" experience.
was
a
able attention also. This one was
As for hobbies, Beverlee has
that of Beverlee’s cousin who was
and designed her own
sewed
born on her (Beverlee’s) birthday
clothes for some time, and has col-Octoberh 13. Quite a birthday
Of course,
lected scrap books.
gift!
on page 3)
(Continued
Comparable to the days in grandma’s time when the relatives gath- ethethethethAniuftethAisoidthisthak
ered on the farm for big dinners,
HAVE YOU RELIGIOUS
are the "clan meetings" that BevQUESTIONS?
erlee’s family and relatives held on
birthdays, Christmas. etc- There
Is the Bible true? Does God
would often be 25 people around
cmswer prayer? Was Christ
the large dinner table, eating and
divine? What is next after
enjoying the occasion.
Etc. Bring your quesdeath?
Speaking of grandmothersBevtions to the Personal Proberlee visited her grandmother every summer at her home near lems Discussion Group, SunFresno. It was on these visits that
day 5 p. tn.
Bev learned to swim and play tennis. And these sports turned out
to "play" a big part in her life.
At Willow Glen Grammar school,
’10th and San Fernando Sts.
Beverlee was active in class affairs,

Campus
Personalitios

Armistice Day
1929

By DL T. W. MocQUARRIE
President San JOG. State College

lege

DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
Wilma Sabelman

The Campus Crib
C.orn_From By
Mr. C.
_ IThere.was a (*Amin Mrs. Clancy, whose four splendid sons had
served (enlisted) In World War I. They were "Paddy," and "Laddie."
and "Timmy" and 44immie." Only the latter two came back. These lines
are an attempt to portray what she may have thought as she watehe(t
the Armistice Day parade):
Down the street they come:
Heads and bodies swaying,
To the beat of drum
The golden bugles playing!
There’s a tilting sort of lilting,
To the music of the corps,
That glorifies the gifting
On the panoplies of War
At the curb the stood,
To God and Mary praying:
"To these lads be good,
And save us from more slayin’
There’s a tearin’ sort o’ blarin’,
To the brazen bugle’s note,
That’s a-jumpin’ an’ &-bumpin’,
Of me heart into me throat:
There’s a throbbin’ sort o’ sobbin’,
To the boornin’ o’ the drum,
That’s keepin’ me a-weepin’
For me lads . .. that didn’t .... come...."
"Dr-rr-rum, dum, dum
Hear the drums a-thumpin’
Cl-rr-rrum, clum, clum
Hear the feet a-clumpin’!
There’s a chillin’ sort o’ thrillin’,
To the music that they make.
That sets the men a’killin’,
And the women’s hearts to break. . .
"Dr-rr-rum, duns dum
Hear the drums a-thumpin’
(lum-rr-rum, clum, clum
Hear them feet a-clumpin’
There’s nie ’Jimmie, and me Jimmie
With the Legion’s Bugle Corp.!
And oh, me eyes get dimmy,
And me heart is whin’ sore;
But the tinglin’ sort o’ jinglin’,
0’ the zoomin’ cymbal’s ring,
Reminds me how me Paddy,
And me Laddie used to sing;
(Continued on page 3)

Roas Bras

Want good looks . . .
good wear in a sweater?

Grace Baptist
Church

11111111111111M11111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111NIMIIMIMMIMII

HOLLAND

CREAMERY

4th and San Fernando its.
(Across from Student Union)
Opens for business FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
Hours: 8 a. m. until 12 midnight

Then this is your sweater. It’s warm (made of 7570 Australian
wool, 257, Cashmere)it’s softit’s a day in, day out stand-by.
__One of the most popular sweaters with college-movit’s proved
to be everything a fellow needs on and off campus.
Comes in a light beige only. Its Roos Bros price

$795

Car Service After 7:00
LUNCHEONETTE and FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES
4..

nimmiliMiiiillitininuminamminumasuasiougaiummuna

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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Miss Robinson
Tells Seniors Of
Placement Work

CORN FROM THE CAMPUS CRIB
(Continued from pose 2)
AM *the thunipin’ and the clumpin’
Tread o’ Legions down the street,
0’ the seufflin’ sort o’ shufflin’,
-Orine dead lads happy feet..."

(Continued from page 1)
California should also have recommendations on file with the Placement office.

"A business man downtown who
knows the head of the department
personally may work through him
when he needs someone to 1111 an
opening rather than through the
Placement office," Miss Robinson
states. "But any student desiring
our assistance may register with
Us, no matter what his special interest may be."
ALUMNAE
To date approximately 11,000
alumnae are on file in the office,
graduate from 1874 to 1943. As a
member of the Alumnae Placement
Office, students will receive the
Alumnae Bulletin for a year. Life
membership in the association may
be obtained by payment of $14 at
the termination of the first year’s
free membership, according to Miss
Robinson.
Senior orientation meetings are
held each Tuesday at 12:30 o’clock.
Opening the meeting today, Alice
Woods, music major, led the
group in community singing. Piano
accompanists were Geraldine Hawkins and Patty Boyd.

latt ROC
(Continued from page I)
anouncexl that a talent troupe will
provide entertaininent with music
and skits. An unusual exhibition
of talent along the lines of Dorsey,
James, and Miller will complete
the program.
Posters, fashion plates, and "different" color schemes will accent
the decorations, which are to be
"strictly original," according to
Dorothy Berger, chairman of the
decorations committee.
In acknowledgement of the cooperation evidenced by the Jinx
Famt.natre
committees, Eleanor
man of the affair, dually expressed
and Dorothy Henderson, co-chairtheir appreciation.

PERSONALITIES
(Continued from Page 2)
sports are her hobby, too. A very
versatile and interesting person.
You see!
Coming to San Jose State in
1942, Beverlee immediately became
a member of the Rally committee
’Winter quarter she was on the
Social Affairs committee, becoming assistant chairman in the
spring quarter. This quarter she is
the "big boss"the chairman. (And
she’s really doing a swell job. These
are tough times, socially, but Beverlee is making us forget it!)
(Beveriee’s unusual major is Occupational Therapy, a wonderful
method of treatment being used
more and more. S.J.S. is one of only three colleges on the coast that
teaches this course.
We know Reveriee will do wonderful work in this new field. She’s
giving you good times nowshe
will help others to have good times
later!
The regular meeting of Pi Mu
Sigma will take place today noon,
12:30, RooM 5227. Don’t forget to
bring money for pins as order
must be sent to San Francisco by
Friday.

I, still room on the Coun(Continuea nun page 1)
the Junior-Senior mi’Xer, announc- cil for four more members. All
ed Dorothy Sales, "as the seniors juniors ’who attend three meethaven’t any ideas as yet."
ings Ma eligible. President (lay
Sheets urges all juniors to attend
COUNCIL MEMBERS
At the apse of yesterday’s meet- the meetings. "We are going to seing councilmen added three more lect four more members, and you
members to their list. They tire: must be at the meetings to he
Marilyn Wilson, Lorraine Glos chosen," he states. "The juniors
and Audrey Levick.
are a spirited class, how about all
you third year Spartans joining
us, in a lot of fun?"
The next meeting of the junior
There will be a Race Relation- class will be held Tuesday at 12:30.

"Dr-rr-rum, dum, dum Oh hord the pain is easin’
Clum-rr-rum, elum, clum,-Me whinin’ I’ll be ceasin’:
There’s a feelin’ prodeful, stealin’,
Up the middle of me back,
,
That me Timmie and me Jimmie,
None their brother’s courage lack
And no moanin’ sort o’ groanin’,
Will ye hear from me at all - Should the brothers ... of ... the ... others . .
To me Country ... give ... their ... all "..."
Dr-rr-rum, dum, dum . . .

DEPARTMENT HELP
In addition to the help given students by the Placement office, each
department handles a lot of this
work themselves. The Science department is instrumental in placing, students in summer camps and
in specialized positions pertaining
to biological or chemical work; the
Home Economies department often
places students as dieticians or as
waitresses and nursery attendees in
summer camps; the Business office
will place conin’ierce majors in secretarial work, and so forth.

1, NOTICES

ship committee meeting at 4:30 today in the Student Union. Report
from those who went to San Francisco last week-end will be given,
and plans for future activities will
be made.

Dr-rr-rum, dum, duin . . .
Dr-rr-rum
Dr-rr-runi
Dr-rr-runi, dum, dun) . . . .

Poyt-ress Continues
War Aims Lecture
On Political War
Continuing his lecture on the
political aspects of the war, Dr.
William Poytress explained to War
Aims students yesterday that there
is in every country today a conflict-- between old ideas and the
new.
Citing as examples the governments of Italy, France, and YugoSlavia, the Social Science head
ciompared such fascist leaders as
General Giraud of France with
General de Gaulle of the "Fighting French," and Italy’s house of
Savoy and General Badoglio with
the democratic Count Sforza, who
is "probably the most important
man politically in Italy today."
- -WHICH SIDE?
In attempting to answer the
question, "Which Side Are We on
In This Political Warfare?"-. Dr.keYtrems pointed put the fact that
America has been catering with
the old regimes and has not understood what is necessary on the
political front.
"We know what we’re lighting
against ancrwho we want to fight.
but we don’t know what we will do
With what we gain after the war,"
he declared.
In Europe, the political conflict
is more intense with Britain and
America on one hand and Russia
on the other, according to Dr. Poytress. Britain fears our post-war
plans, especially of air lines, and
their problems as to what Russia

Juniors Plan For Jumble November 18;
Class Council Needs New Members_

All sophomore men who want to
will do with such boundary deciplay
football in the Mixer, sign
sions as that of Poland. The Rusup on the bulletin board in the
sians are also interested in securMen’s gym.
ity and control of areas where
Will person accidentally picking
warm water ports are, he said.
up brown zipper purse in MorIn the last war, Britain was in- ris Dailey yesterday between 8 and
strumental in bottling up Russia, 9 a. m. please return to Dean of
because she feared Bolshevism, and Women’s office. No questions asked.
there is again the question whether
Britain and the United States will
There will be a refreshment comset up buffer states to stifle Rus- mittee meeting today at 12:30 in
sia, War Aims students were told. the Student Union for the FroshSoph Mixer.
GREATEST POWER
Russia, at the end of the war,
will be the greatest Asiatic and
European power, the professor exclaimed, for she has built up vast
resources, armies, and equipment,
in spite of her great losses and
torture.
The question of the Far East as
a political conflict was brought up
during the lecture, with such illustrations as the former Japanese
appeasement practices of Britain,
and Germany’s friendly attitude of
China playing an Important part.
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Put native flavor,
tropical touch into your
Christmas
gifts do
shopping now.

TROPICAL
ART SHOP
10 E. SAN FERNANDO
-1

-A

-J

-1

_J

1

-1

Join The Parade To
Blum’s College Shop

"The external conflicts of the
world are petrtially explained by internal confab," Dr. Poktress stated, "as is true in the case of
American government, where some
men in high positions don’t believe
in democracy." Religious factors,
as the non-democratie influence in
the Catholic church, allied with reactionary militarists, must tie adjusted, he said, if the Catholic
church wishes to maintain its Intel-’
lectual and religious influence.
"There must be an agreement
among the allied nations on positive political policy, Dr. Poytress
concluded, or there may be another war before they do agree."

_
Ilusiness Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St., - San Jose
Welcome State
Bob Nahra

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODSITS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
lames C. Liston

NORRIS’
FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
268 South First St.
Bal. 4847
St.
Antonio
36 East San
Use the best in

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
Schminks Tubes
Windsor -Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brushes

SAN JOSE PAINT
WALLPAPER CO.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
-

N1.1r1,(1

Ballard 264

AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
Buy a box lunch and

*at outside with the gang

San

Jose Box Lunch
ISS E. San Antonio

Yes, smart young women, who wear sizes 9 to 17,
head for Blum’s College Shop for clever little dresses.
One and two-piece styles in light weight wolls, rayon
flannels and cotton gabardine in
bright new colOrs_ _

$9.95

FAMOUS FOR FINE
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

tivirt1141$

,
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Cosmetics Will Be itISO Dance Held
Topic Of SpeechBy Armistice Night
Dr. Witherspoon

’SCA Plans For
Work Program,
Members Supper

The college weekly USO dance
will take place in the Student
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon. asUnion Thursday night from ’NM le _ Meeting Monday afternoon at
sistant professor of chemistry, will
the Varsity house, the Student
speak to the Senior Girls’ club of 11 o’clock
Christian
association council voted
Campbell Union High school on
In keeping with the _holiday, ArNovember 12 at 1:30 p. in. on the mistice Day, decorations will adorn to have
membership supper
subject of cosmetics and what
Thursday,
November
lAist the Varthe Student Union. Any girls who
makes them up.
sity
house.
Further
plans will be
would be interested in helping with
Her talk will have information
announced
later.
regarding cold creams, what they the decorations on Thursday afterWorld Community day will be
are made of, and how them are noon, may do so from 1 o’clock on.
made, giving necessary directions
Special attraction at the dance observed tomorrow by a work proso that one could do it personally.
will be a WAC booth on behalf of gram, preparing the Varsity house
Dr. Withrespoon will also tell the
for a center to be tred by anyone
the
WAC Recruiting Week.
assembly how with the addition of
who
wants to have meetings or
one wax, the property of the cold
The dance will be a dressrsport
cream will be changed. She will
discuss the perfumes in creams,
the various purposes of cold
Creams, and what we pay for when
we do buy a jar of cold cream.
Dr. Witherspoon will conclude
her talk with information regarding lipstick colors and the variations and shades possible to wear
with our clothes. She will show
color charts and particularly emIn
phasize the idea of shades.
C harge of the assembly is Mr.
Charles Sitnonds, a San Jose State
graduate.

Sophs Lead Fresh
In Red Cross Work
Sophomore women are leading
in
their first-year competitors
chalking up points in the Red Cross
room for the forthcoming FroshSoph mixer, according to Chairman
Roberta Ramsay.
Out of a total of 871 women in
the freshman class, there have
been 215 Sewing hours completed,
making a percentage of 31.9, while
the second year women have averaged 153 sewing hours by 240 women, fixing their percentage at .83.

(Continued from pap 1)
Sunday at the home of alumnae
Mrs. N. H. Schellbach, 787 East
William street.
The complete program is as follows:
"Concerto for Violin and Viola,"
by Mossul.
Allegro movement.
Played by Gwendolyn Thomas
and Dorisse Thomassen, accompanied by Louise Mau.
"Fantasia Briltante," by Goldman.
Played by Barbara Kolberg, accompanied by Virginia Jones.
"My Love Is Gone to Sea," by
Francis Hopkinson.
"My Lover Is a Fisherman," by
Lily Strickland.
Vocal trios sung by Mary Lee
Herron, Virginia Jones, and Gerry
Hawkins, accompanied by Lois Foster.
"Concerto for Two Cellos," by
I landel.
Second MovementLargo.
By Peggy Airth and William
harry, accompanied by Stanley
liolling-sworth.
"0 Lovely Night," by Ronald.
Sung by Mary Lee Herron with
cello obligato by Peggy Airth, accompanied by Lois Foster.
"Bucaliques," Sonatine for flute
and piano by Jacques Pillois.
I. Prelude
II. Cantilene
III. Scherzo
Played by Ina Mae Holt, flutist,
and Edith Eagan, pianist.

affair, and the girls are request- committee gatherings.
Anyone who would like to help
ed not to wear Donny socks.. Also
due to the fact that there are so with the work may meet at the
many new Victory girls, Mrs. Wil- Varsity house at 9 o’clock in the
son urges theivtheY become
morning. The work will continue
iar with the following rules:
1. We abide by the city ordi- throughout the day and lunch will
nance affecting ALL DANCES: No be served at noon.
ONE is to leave the vestibule of
Money made by the group from
the Student Union and be re-adntit- the work
tomorrow will be doted the same evening.
nated
to
the
World Student Service
2. As a hostess, you are expectfund,
a
part
of the War Chest.
ed to dance with all guests, rather
When the work is done the room
than devote your attention to one
will be available for afternoon
man.
3. What to wear-:----At most meetings and tables are convenient
dances dressy sport clothes are for those who wish to bring their
"the things" (slacks and rolled lunches and hold noon meetings.
hose are prohibited). Formals are
The plan for "a program with
worn only at announced formal a lift" was reported on. The prodances.
grasps will be given from 9 to 10:30
4. Dances get under way at 7:30 o’clock on Sunday evenings at the
and the courteous hostess arrives Community church in Santa Clara,
promptly and stays until the dos- especially for the ASTP unit at
ing hour.
November 21 is the
Santa Clara.
5. Unless you have known a ser- date for the first program.
Vide MINI for some time, it is good
Social service committee reports
polliy loot to accept after-dance told of the work that has -been
dates.,
started in that field. Through this
Women must sign either with committee students of San Jose
Mr. hens Prichard in the Dean State eollege have had an opporof Women’s office, or with Miss tunity to do work at the day
Ilene Narona
ofice-rit -gym amtrsery,and-in_the Mexican settleInenL
ending the donee.=

Entomology Club
To Take Field Trip

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
(Continued from Page 2)
That law evidently made a great
emergency for the flag makers, for
we ,orde’re471 toing; ’way back in the
summer and we have only received
it now.
I rather wish we hadn’t passed
that law just at this time, while
the country it as war. I like to see
Old Glory flying alone in such a
crisis. Actually I’d like to have
our flag up all the time, day and
night. You can’t .always see it at
night, of course, but you know it’s
there. Evidently it flew over Fort
McHenry all through the night.
Did you know that our National
Flag must not be half-masted dorwar time? If we put our flags at
half-mast for anybody, we’d have
to do it for our fighting men who
are giving up their lives everrdn_Y
and hour for us, and the flag would
have to be at half-mast all the
time.
No sir. Old Glory flies and flaps
defiantly at the very top of the

The Entomology club, sponsored by Dr. Carl Duncan, will take
a field trip to Los Gatos and at the
home of Eariene Wright, on Saturday, November 13. They will leave
from the Greyhound Bus depot on
the 8:10 a. m. Feeder* bus.
While on the trip (hey will look
for varied insect life which is prevalent now. Also they will search
the creeks in the vicinity for forms
of aquatic life. All the members
will take their lunch and eat it
while on the trip.
Will the following members of
the decoration committee for the
A.W.A. Jinx please meet in the
large Women’s gym at 4 o’clock
today: Irene Anderson, Claire CaniNari, Pat Dunlavy, Carol Freire,
Keating,
Harriet Jackson, Pat
Frances Wulff, Jeanne Wright,
and Betty Lennon.
Dorothy iferger, Chairman.
pole during a war, and it comes
down from that top position for
nobody.

HART’S
-

MISTICt
,ieder:apeit DAY

0
BUY: War Bonds and Stamps. Our
boys need the tanks, guns, ships,
and planes to see them through to
victory.

Our boys cannot wait.

Their LIVES must be protected
NOW; that all our war dead shall
no+ have died in vain!

In A New "Chesterfield" Jumper
CAY DOANE PONDERS OVER REVELRIES PLANS

Enchore winning outfit is this tailored long-sleeved
"Henden" blouse topped off with the latest thing jn
jumpersthe

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
sell
Joining the WA0swill
lovely evening gown and silver
slippers (worn once) only $10.00.
Also wedding ring set with 3 diamonds in engagement ring. $80.00
for set.. Phone Columbia 51311-.1.

1943

"Chesterfield."

Note the detail in the

softly-tailored collar, and deep, roomy pockets.

THE

HAMMER

BLpusE. size

9 to 15

THE "CHESTERFIELD" JUMPER,

L(IRT
286 South First Street
Elgin wristwatch with a silver
Hart’s
chain bracelet at Use pool. If found
please return to Lost and Found.
IIVIIIMIMIIMPWIP911.1PRIERIP48111118.411RIPM1111111 11111111111111111.118110111.

Varshejon Shop

$2.45
size

9 to 15

Second Floor - -

$8.98

